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(For the Demooratio Watchman.]
- *Volpe from Blair.

FIMINDS, SRPILY 1114J. :-,-2Perhaps ■ som-
munication from this quarter of the Repub-
lio—isnism giving ► " true and faithful ac-

count" of the political workings and. ms-
nmusrrings, might be (480;110 interest to the

eine-uldlarlohnp.r. '1

There are three separate and distinct po-
litical parties in this County. This always
rank opposition County of Blair, a County
that has become notorious for Its murders
and-murderers, and for its largest represen-
tation ofdelegates in the western peniten-
tiary.

By this definition of Blair County we do
not wish to insinuate that theupponition
being entirely in the majority is tho whole
cause of such notoriety, but wo would state
for the benefit of the American Republican
Abolition,Know-Nothing Free-Soil Woolley
head, Spiritual-Rapping, Free-Love, 'Ever-
t:hanging, Never-Right opposition presses
in Bellefonte and Hollidaysburg, that, in our

opinion, wherever and' whenever a political
party has the ascendency or predominancy
in • County, and allows itself by virtue of
such power to become impregnanted- with
all kinds of political intrigues and vices to
maintain its strength until it is steeped with
the darkest slime of corAption, it most eve-
tainly scatters its vile influence over other
society, just like the Upas tree that scatters
the shade ofdisease and death to all under
it. (Our friend, 0. A. Traugh of thelfolli-
dayaburg Standard will please consider him-
self, and party,i,fmat in.")

We spoke ofthree separate and distinct
parties. They are the American, • very
honorable party, the Black-Republican, a
very corrupt " conglomeration" —and the
Democratic party, • very etweitimful and
upright party. Tho two former, like the
Sal !RAU twins, are partially united on the
County ticket. Yet fight a little. Whilst on
the "State Ticket," they are like oil and
water, '-can't mix," and it is confidently
expected by all the Democratic portion of
the Community. and out a little feared by
the opposition, that Dr. Christy, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Assembly, will drop
downupon the two like perlash,and mixthem
into soap ; when Wm..F. Packer will pack
It down with three hundred majority, and
Nimrod Strickland with the same force will
ship the cargo up the "main line," notwith-
standing that stupenduous fraud, I
Sale," for the advocacy of which the late As-
semblyman in -this County was bought.

The whole cargo will be labelled and
lelkleto Greely, hale and 'Fremont, Maripo-
sa, Salt River; and as Judge Wilmot will
be in with his "proviso and atiti.tarifl
speech," particular pains will be taken.—
The cargo will be inscribed, " Right side
up," " For God's sake I" 'Tut none hut
Americans on guard to night." join
that party that will drive the country to
R-1 the quickest."

The feeling throughout this County for
Picker is warm. Ile is known and respee•
tad as the Poor man's friend." You can-
not hire-an opposition speaker to speak dis-
paragingly of him. But they light like a
" thousand of brick" upon the policy pur-
sued by the Democratic party in relation to
the Tervitoriee, charge it with being guilty
of blood, rapine, planter, &e., ake., just
as though the Demoeratic party of Penn-
sylvania governed thelemtories and ". kih
led somebody's cow" in Kansas. I have
not biased the charge of " public plunder "

made against Tien. Packer, by any honora-
ble man in .thla County.

True, Raymond of the " Blair County
Whig" makes such charges. But he never
told the truth-yet, in a political matter un-
leg it was by accident. Besides, when a
man gets fifty dollars and a hundred dol-
lars worth of paper as a "party gift" and
stimulus to action,..he. inky afford to " lie "

its value out " without cause or provoca
cation." Nothing good is ever expected
from a Aired political -traitor. We once
thought that the charge of ' State Robbery'
had its origin in Bellefonte. It is the see-
*id mature of a " certain free-love editor
there to accuse honest men with " suessur-
ingwen in Ws half-bushel,' re d if it had its
birth there,we only regret other would-
be shonorable editors should become the

!flips ofsuch s silly and urprineipled gas-

The map speakers that have visited this
aountj,iol the opposition were Wiltnot, the
"-Bock eye Mack Sinith," and Haslehurst.
The two former filled entirely, scarcely
getting a crowd large enough to give a re-
epectable cheer. The latter djd admirably
Tie keifig a gentleman, received a largo and
enthusiastic audience. The treacherous
conduct of the Republican Assemblyman
lastwinter in reference to -the sale of the
Math, Line completely deadened that party
here and the stench of its deceased body
will deeply taint every effort exerted for
Wilmot's benefit.

The Democracy are at work, silently
inooeadtdly. Having placed in nomination

the very best men for Gojtoty ofnmo, they
cannot help but succeed, besides the division
in the opposition insures 61100088. it is my,
opinion as weft as theWtof thi Deia6cove
oy here,. that BlairCounty will; dolt' Winter
send to,Thaerietest* herfleet IkemeetaihrAiK
aemblineae, 'slid surely thee itillte a 4 oroiee
from Bleb."

.

• ,
• it imi'ohittiitia at the progieet t in 'DAB oirn

Coe*, that Cotii4of tiorenibis—Old Cem-
tre. keerywhere thud been within ha livt-
ita Lfound a unanimity of feeling among the
Democracy, oit their County Ticket, a de.
termination to rally in the majesty and
might to its support, and as to the State
Ticket they are united as one man."—
,This,is inked a cheering prospect and au-
gurs well of a futArg victory.

I saw some few of the opposition, but
they were like the trees of autumn, losing,
all their verdure, dropping off one by one.

do CROY inhiZhJirfn'ilfbT ff

Committee, Mr. Morrisqp. could only pre-
vail on a "certain editor" in Bellefonte boro'
to coutinue his political tragicomedies
throughout the County, we will roll up 1200
majority for Packer and the whole Demo-
cratic County TiCket.

I have just understood that they, that is
the American-Black Republican, Abolition,
Know-Nothing, Free.Love, Free-Soil, Spir-
itual-Rapping, Ever-Changing, Never-Right,
'conglomerated," "mass of corruption" ( a

certain editor will excuse me for using his
favorite words, 1 got a kind of a hankering
after them, they soofiLl sort of funny) tied a

meeting in Jacksonville, composed of 11
opposition, g,l _Democrats and 16 boys.—
Wtll that's clever! But I don't think a
" certain editor" did right in abusing Alli-
son and myself especially when i;either of
us are candidates for Governor.

It is lien- Packer, '• Billy W." I am

private citizen and was absent from Jack.
sonville at the time ofyour meeting; I should
have received your thanks instead of your
censure for putting up notices of your "Ma-
jestic coming.'t If it had not liven for my
endeavors you would not have had 'a hear-
er. I hope Mr. Morrison, our Chairman.
will pardon the offence, I only wanted to
get a little gas into benighted Marion. I
11118 successful, was'ilt I 'Billy."

More Anon,
WILLIAAIBRURO, BLAIR Co., FRANK.
September24th, 187

[For the Deninorstle Wetohmee
Letter From Spring Township

AIMIII Enrroaa : In gmruaing the col-
tonne of a recent number of the Centre
Democrat (?) we observe that the Centre
Democrat man does not deny stating that
Mr. Tort " could not write a legible hand,"
or a hand that cannot be read. Now, as re-
markable as it may seem, ho has told the
truth this tune lie did make that mate-
intent, because we heard him ourself ; and
not only that, but we heard him state more
Ve heard loin say, at a Republican meeting

in Ilarrisonvitle, that Mr. Test could not
write a hand that anybody could read, and
also that he was • • a very poor speller ?"

Ile informed us that ,we were not compelled
to take /us word'for it, but that we could
write to Mr. Test, and, of •• course," he
would reply, and then we could judge fur
ourselves Ile further said, that •' it would
be a disgrace to elect a man of his qullifica-
nons to fill an office which has been so well
filled heretofore." Now, Messrs Ee itors.
for the purpose of rectifying theme WHOLE
SAI,E FABRICATIONS, we •could state to
the voters of this County that we, have a

letter dated Jdne 22d, 1857, (at least two
Months before Mr. Test could have known
that his penmanship was going to become
one of the is-sues in this fall's campaign,)
and one dated September 14th 1857, in reply
to one we wrote to Mr. Test, at the Ventre
Democrat 's request, both of which were
undolibtedly writtten by Mr. 'rest, and well
wrdien and !dell spelled, and earn be sera

by any person, at any time, Sundays excep-
ted, at the Post Office at Pleasant Gap.

W would say to the "Democrat" man,
or that" from whom the Democratic
party has retrogaded (!), that if ho expects
to generate corruption here by such a dis-
honorable course as_Jaa„baa-•heretofore pur-
sued toward the Democratic party in this
County, ho will be much mistaken

A DLMOCILAT OF SPRING

The Prospect of the State.
The Genius ofLiberty says :—There nev-

er was a better prospect for an overwhelm.
log Democratic victory in our State than at

present. Indeed many sensible men of the
opposition freely concede the election of the
Democratic State Ticket ; and we doubt
very much if the mass ofthe opposition have
the least hope ofelecting their ticket. It is
said by the knowing oiled that Baslehurst
will outrun Wilmot in Philadelphia and this
alone will elect Packer' by • tremenduous
majority. It is also confidently claimed by
the straight out Americans, that Hastaboret
utill,be neck and neck with Wilmot in -the
primal rote of the State. But let the race
between the opposing candidate. be ite it
may, there is but little defibtof the election
of Packer by a large majority. The opposi-
tion is merelyfighting to keep up itsorgan I-
sation with the hope of carrying certain
counties and districts for the local offices.—
Whilst all-that is truerit does net become'
Democrats to remain inactive and truilt,•al-
togeths to3,lie inherent strength of,their
cause. '" Eternal vigilance is the prio of
lii;irty,4 an unabating vigilance is the
IPiceofTtemocratio victories. Every Dem-
i°cud should be prepared to do battle forhis

"_BOTH_ LIBERTY,AND PROPERTY. ARE PitECARIOUS, UNLESS TRE

party,..should see to it that his neighbor is
'aroused to the importance of attending the
polls ind aiding in thii election of the whole
Democratic ticket.' Let every Democrat
th ; out oa slortiott day and work aid ..hp

11.0.114proffd ittidmit* 3fetas
omnplatli Dmooritio victory : but if >te
ahould penult apathy to ig hold of him bind
remain at home, hi may have the mortifi-
cation of wittioetilng the defeat pf his party
and its usages. It is a true saying that:

forewarned Is forearmed."

Mi. Clay on Agitation and Negro Equal-
ity with the White,.

Air. CLAY'S famous letter to his biograph-
er, Colton, is so mwteient to the present
condition of public aflairs,,hitat we publish
it. The old life Whigs, who now co-oper-
ate With the Democrats; will find their old
leader's platform as useful now as it was

&WEILAND, Sept. 2, 1843.
"Mr D(AR SIR .—Allow' me to select a

subject for one of your tracts, which to-aced
in your popular and condensed way, 1 think
would be attended with great and good ellect.
I mean Abilitiom

•• It is manifest that the ultras of that
party are extremely miachievious, and are
liurryin on the country to fearful conse-
quences. They are not to be conciliated by
the Whigs. Engrossed with a single idea,
they care fur nothing else. They would see
the administrafkin of the Govertitnent pre-
cipitate the nation into absolute ruin before
they would lend a helping hand to arrest Its

weer. They trent %met, denounce moat,
those who treat-them test, who so far agree
with them as to admit slavery to he Nip
Witness their conduct towards Mr. Briggs
and Mr. Adams in Massachusetts and to-
wards me.

I will give you an outline of the man-
ner in which I would handle it. Show the
origin of slavery. Trace its Introduction
to the Britinli Government. Show how it is
disposed of by the federal Constitution
that iw left exclusively to the States, except
in regard to fugitives, direct taxes, and re-
presentation. Show that the agslal tor of
the question in the pee Stales will first des-

all harmony, andfinally lead to disunion
—perpetual mar=the crtettninatron of the
African rate —ultunate military despotism.

" But the great aim and object of your
tract should be to arouse the laboring daises
against Abolition. Depict the consequences
to them of immediate Abolition. -The slaves
being free, would be dispersed throughout
the Union; they would enter into compenon
with the free laborer—with the American,
the Irish, the 9ernsam---reduce his wages, be
confounded with hini7 and ellect his moral
and social standing Ant as the ultras go
both for Alsdilionihni and amalgamation,
show that their object is to smite iu marriage
the laboring tlutc man and the laboring
black woman; to redtn e the vihue laboring
man to the despised and degraded condition
of the black man.

0 I woulitediow their opposition to coloni-
zation. Show ail humane, religious and pa-
triotic aim. That they are those whom God
has separated. Why do the Abolitionists
oppose colonization f To keep and atnalgate
together the two races to violation of t/o4l's
will, and to keep the blacks here, that they
may interfere with, degrade mid debase the
laboring whites. Show that the British Gov-
ernment is co-operating with the Abolition-
ists for the purpose el dissolving the

&,c. You MI make a pow enfol article that
will be felt in every yxtreinity of the 17nion.
I am perfectly satisfied it will to guest good
Let me hear from you on the subject.

HENRY Cl„%1

Look outfor Reports from Kanstui.
The present campaign 111 I'rna.vlvam•i,

BO far at least as the sham Repoldirait par-
ty is concerned, was conceived Clad born
with KanStM as its God Father. The Ito•

bheans had great hopes that (he tight, in

this Territory, amild,be so frequent as ai
make them a broad platform to stand on.—

Tn.aecordance with their expectations, if not

theirdesires, they nominated Wilmot so as
to he well made up Air the emergencies an-

tieipated. It so tlll7lB out however, that
President Buehanan, has managell matters

in such a way, that pence rather+ than war

hallken the staple news received from Kan-
sas. The bloody noses, and black eyes an-

ticipated were not forthcoming according to

thv programme, and it begun to look very
much as if the campaign was an entire fail-
ure in thin State and that they accordingly
arranwd it withWilmot alit ho was to go
over the State making a loudeadu about sla-
very and the South, and as the election
came near. they would, get up some dread-
ful news from Kaneko, shtighg fresh_ inter-
courses of "Border BUBWas," with all their
in-nner doings against peacable Free State
settlers. Wilmo t !lon the stump, llg
is going the round of the counties oaf . tho
State meting as some of his friends say,"
exceedingly dull and heavy speeches, and
just now we perceive there is beginning to
come along telegraphic despatches from
Kansas, which are intended to show.i.hat
pro-slavery men in the now Constitutional
Convention, are going to make a Constitu:
Lion after their own notions, and have deter-
mined to lot no Free &Ste man open his
lips in that batty, 11.4 s to•.be qbati.4 top_
from the Convention and told to go about
his business. We shall have a hos/LAIR
aiories, and the nearer the election the
thicker,. Look out therefore Deinocrttte,
for headand bloody hones.atoriee from Kan-
sas.— Waft Chester Repubtican.

MTerWarlP b, • i Dlk I I

BELLEFONTE, PA.. TOORSD*X, OCT. 8; 1857.
IhAdtvipiett:is ant r- hpuU,4,,ren, nii-Ameri-
canoanti- CArisi ion ands of foul and trea-
pita a p,o warns i,er 31.

*staved, That the association of Native
Atnerleins had its origia with .the Federal
Whig Party, TUN 6ITPPOSTRIIS or HSNaT
CLAT ; that it is a renewal of 'the odious
alien and sedition laws, that the .11`ederal
Whig. party hare openly and manifltly
identified thanselven' with it in the recent

.charter hection in the city of .New York,
and It no lest: than a tietlaratlog of hostill•
ties against all foreigners who cane to our
chores In pursuit of freedom."

iYe.copy the foregoing literallyfrom.the
Bradford Argus, then the Whig organ .of
that county'; and we slote,it as our authori•
ty in charging Wilmot with the declaration
that ;.:414 •or swim, live or die, sun ive or

Ini4would Man,' by these resolutions
which tlenpinice Ainericanism-not :mires

oferrr-emmtry,
but as " anfrsitepublican, anti-American,
anti•l'hristian, and a most fold and treason-
able plot against liberty," haring its origin
Kith the Whig party, and ing;nded only to
promote the election of Henry Clay, the
lather of the American System.

Such was.the mode of u tlrfare of Wilmot
then against Americanism—such his style of
vituperation andfalsehoodagainst. (ho Whigs,
such his means resorted to for defeating
Henry Clay. And yet the some dirty, lying
demagogueof 1844, now professes not only
to be an American and solicits as such the
support of those whom be then denounced
as engaged in " a most foul and treasonable
plot against lilxQty," but has the shameless
audacity to traverse the State and seek the
support of the Whigs, whom he then thus
maligned; and whose gloriousstandard bear-
er he then labored to defeat by the most vile
and infamous falsehoods. ff there remains
any self respect among Americans and
Whigs, they will now teach him a lessoz
which will Pia Aiitnagligues !Ike him to rest.
fir a long time.—Pholo. Daily News.—

The Great Wreck.
SUFFERINGS OF THE RESCUED ON

- BOARD THE BRIO MARINE.
Mrs. Marvin and Mrs. Kittridge, two of

the lady pabsengers of the steamer Central
America, give the following account of the
five days spent by them on board th brig
Marine

BRIG MARINE-SOCIAL LIFE UFO', ISER.
When we got to the Marine the water

was washing and dashing over her guards,
and we were handed right into the water.—
Thirty women and twenty-six children ware
stowed into the little cabin bj. sating them
down on the floor as closely as they could
sit. The only scats in the cabin were two
or three trunks and as many stools. There
ware only seven berths in the brig. Shortly
after getting on board, tea was passedround
among us. Wo had not eaten anything
since Friday morning so it was the best tea
I ever tested. - There were only flee our;

I Ibr us all to drink out of. Sonic hard crack-
ers were also passed ,bend. The cabin was
about eight feet square, the captain's and
mates rooms together, making up nearly as

much more room, were given us. The cap-
tain and crew appropriated all their spare
clothing to our use. The berths wee* most-
ly occupied by children. ,Mrs. -A. Ellis, of
Waterford, Washington county, Ohio, was
very sick, and had font children under her
charge. We managed to get them all into
one berth. and ever afterwards that birth
was known RR the bird's nest." The rest
ofus sat around on the floor or anything we
could find, ort'ulatin nothing. I Sat down
right by the. cabin door; through which the
water was rushing in all night. I set all
night up to my w List in water The storm
was very high, the sea hrol:tc over is and'I
the ship t05m.,1 to and fro like a feather in a
gale 1 sh?fll r forget tlet Hight :I hail
to hold on to the door with all my strength
when the vessel birched Thus I ...Sat all
night, everything on or about me perfect
wet. Mrs. Marvin sat in a cupboaid, with
a pair of gentlemen'trwhitt. pools On and a

gentleman's coat on, looking just like a man.
'Mrs Marvin—O, don't put that in.
Mrs. hittridge —..1.11 the ladies ,who got

on board at first put on gentlenten's clothes.
Mrs. Martin--I putlWrisrem's clothes to

help them work 'because I thong-WC-I had
than on they would let Jim work and think
I was • boy.

Mrs. Klttridge—Mrs. Rowley had on a
putt of gentlemen's white drawers and socks
and a blanket having a hole rut in it, through
which she put' her head, wearing it a in me"-

scana, that constituted her dress for thttle
dada: %Alger got theralgain's under-
shirt; his boots and welts , this, with a large
blanket wound round 'her, constituted her
dress: she wore the Cliptain'a undershirt till

!timer°. Miss Alice Lock-
wood, Mrs. Birch, Mrs: Thomas and others,wrg__w_niciolhes._ As we hadno bonnets
oar heads were covered with anything—old
hits, hots with the rims off' pieces of asihs,
&c.

hire, Marvin—l tore off a flounce of my
dress and made a bonnet 101. Mte. Thayer.

Mrs. Klttridge—Mrs. Easton (wore the
Captain's old bat all tha way. I.bfra. Travis
entered hfOilbik in her stocking feet; she
could not get her shoes on, or hadlost thilitn.
—never had my shoos off for s %reek. I lay
wick them on all the time.

About 9 o'clock on Saturday night, d min
came on board the Marine and said " the
steamer has sunk : I saw it go down, and
every Boni on board har konotoDavy-Joues'
locker.7__Bur.h.l shriek as rote ftbm our
*alai hope nirrer to heitr again. ' Sim*

T7ll 4;
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Canal •

To various articles wt have appeared
In the Morning Thnes.- ity, andother
opposition.trrints. Preker- upon
old °anal trtneaotions, i s been
1101"'Air-Ar" -IM*lO
defines 'Mit tinneoeteary to piarty
and because, also. wine of the chines are

frivolous, others hicensistent and absurd
upon their (hoe, and alt of therm obviotidy
malicious. The old journals said documents
tb which reference must be inlde in making
or repelling such chaixes, etyma within the
reach of most persons, and it is tedious labor
to puritue an investigation even with their
aid upon any question,of Canal management
controverted between Fartits, or officials
twenty or twenty-tivu years egg.

-gut although it may be taboos, and a
work of supererogation so far es the require-•
musts of the canvass ate eseeerned, We will

.gainn cif liudlargain_quesiau
l'aikact of justice to Maiming,' character un-
justly end rudely assailed.

Gen. Packer was a Canal Commissioner
iti 1839, aloha assailed for not removing'
Col. Piollet from the office ofSuperintendent
of the Tioga division of the North Branch
extension—it being alledged that such re-
moval should have been made upon the evi-
dence of a man named Clark, who is said to
have testified before a Legislative Committee
that Col. Piollet was concerned in.a.contract
while holding his office. of Superintendent,
which would hare been, if true, in violet*,
of law. Upon reference to Mb Senate Jour-
nal of 18118-9, when the Committee spoken
of was epphinted and made their report we
do not Ilnd this statement borne put by the
facts. fs'is such evidence is stated to bent
been given by Clark, and if*had becw -ft
would have beerilalae. Outiliollojoisas not
at any time directly or indilytifinterested
in any contract after his- appointment as
Superintendent. The records in the Auditor
General's office, will show thet nnstract for
section 29 hogs line, which had been taken
byfol4rollet and Clark, was abandoned

litre his appointment, and was re-let to
George Scott, (now one oftie Canal Com-
missioners,) who went on with the work
and was paid for it. That weelhe only con-
tract Col Pod let ever had with which Clark
111 any concern and in flat, is that the lat-
ter was not really interest/Urea a partner,
(although he alleged it) as alta afterward
meted in a stilt in the Col of Common

of Dauphin county. T whole charge
is therefore groundless, —aind might he die-
missed without further notice. that we may
steno in addition that th f the Com.
mittee to be found at pags of the first
volume of the Senate Journal, does not im-
plicateor censure Col Piollet in any wily
whatever, which would of itself he sufficient
to answer the calumny iii question. net
Committee croornsted,of John Strohm,°flan.
caster, Abraharn Miller, of Philadelphia city,
and throe others, most if not all of whom
were politically opposeA to the Democratic
party The Committee say in their report,
after alluding to certain di clantiotur said to
have been made by him It is but justice
to Mr. Predict to say that no testimony was

adduced to show any interference on his part I
to procure the appointment of any particu-
lar Engineer, nor could the Committee dis-
cover that any attempt had been male by
him to influence, control or direct the Engi-
neer in regard to the m lnuer of making es-

tiniates, or is any way to carry out the
threats above a,ltatted to. On the contrary,
several contractors, whi..., political opinions
were adverse to those of Mr P., and who

. ,have contracts upon Ina line, Were exannnen
bon v, the Committee, and ix...tined that they
had ;to cause ofcomplaint mid certified that j
hi character and eonduet 0, Nipentitentlent
was good, '( p. 1211 ) Not ri word is said
by the Cunuuittec of the chuigii now trumped I
up, mid tile also i extract dill, 110t 100k as
if there was cause fur ream% ing the Soperin
tendent

lint behold another wonder' Upon ref-
' eiCliee to the books in the office of the Au.
deter General it . 1% ill lie found that David
Wilmot, Black Republican candulitte for Gov-
ernor of Pe unnylvaina, was Col. PiolloCa

Clerk during his whole term of service 18

Superintendent. It in 'a Konicahat romantic
charge against Gen. Packer that ho did not
have hulled, and Wilmot turned out of office
after the endorsement of Col I' from Com-
mittee of political opponent', it hich we halo
quoted ala"vv. Col Pierllet P7.14 Soperinten-
aent from yet,. 12th, 1839, 12 the 7th of
Afareh, 11441 David P. Barstow wan then
appointed, and coil touted to serve until the
Ist of June of (ho same year,and wan suc-
ceeded, we believe, by Samuel P. Collins.
who continued until August ,Ist, len, at
which time work upon the line was suspend-
ed. David Wilmot drew pay from the State
treasury as Clerk to the Ethperintendent
from Feb. 12th,-1839, until the let of April,
1842, and had there been anything wrongin
the official conduct of the Superintendent he
irc7CarlcertiiiiiTh—ave kTmotrnii, apd should
have denourieeifelt.

The above statement is verified through-
out by reference to public documents, access
In which can be had by any one ; and it will
be seen, that were the charge maintained; it
would equally effect the chsracter of the
Gubernatorial candidate of the opposition:—
It shows how dangerous It is for anonymous
slanderers to attempt to asperse private cit.'
izeue,..withoUt_firs,t verifyinx t4eir recta, and
(Recovering how and to what extent others
may be involved. We will speak is to other
points of this subject hereatter.—Pennsyt-
meson.

0:7'N0140680...4.0111111 that haponalo
from our own.,

Circular of the Deno State Committee_
re • -nnitted to .üblish the

rag ieell wrvitea and expressive ciular of
on. Oat BuoValenr, Chairman of tAxe Dero-

ocrdifAkita }Veal Once the Democrats
IhirottsbOnt thwiltato.• It cannot hil to awa-
ken the sleepers, sod to infuse" energy and
concert into the ranks of all the friends of
Packer. MKBurkalew conducts Oho cam:,
paign in the proper spirit. His allusion to
the venerable sage now at thokend
fairs of the Fotleral Government will be re-
sponded to by the great body of the people :

Philadelphia, September 22, 1857
• Dear Sir:—The Democratic State iCeininit-
tee are impressed with the full importance..
of ail eflbrt to secure a full vote of our
friends at the election. With a full relater
triumph is sure; and nothing but exertion is

necessary to Reellre lt, and 0!)1[111V1.11 over,
whelming victory cone the opposition. We
append-to 'ititr-ttrirre-ther every reffnotla
effort is made in your county to get out the
full vote of our party. We do this because
there is room to fear that a sense of security
—a conflderre in our strength -is operating
to decrease interest and pailtlyze exertion.

I The Opposition aro adapting their tactics to
this eonditioA of things, in 'failing to nomi-
nate local tickets in Barks and many other
counties where Democratic majorities are
large, and in holding meetings and "tilting
forth their exertions in those pieta of the
State where they have majorities. Their ob-
ject doubtless-is, that the vote shall be full
where they are strong and light where they

' are not. We 'therefore earnestly urge you
to give your influence and active aid for the
abort. time that will elapse before the elec-
tion to the measures necessary to secure a
full-Democratic vote in your county. Our
fiends everywhere will be urged to co-ope-
rate in this duty. and it as hoped that it will
be everywhere fully discharged. The salu-
tary results of a decided victory over the
opposition at this time will be felt for years,
and will relieve us from much effortand dill-
culty hereafter. It will settle all the fanati4
clams of the.day, destroy the factious spir-
its who would Witt one portion of the Na-
tional Confederacy against another, and ut-
terly crush the (ell monster of disufilen.
Every instinct of patriotism, then, demands
our hest efforts, and every man who loves
his country. his party, and his Moe, should
now show his faith by his works -by decided,
vigorous, energetic eftort. We look to you
for it.

The candidates on the State ticket deserve
oneexertions, and their SUCCORS will be ours ;

and besides', years will idapat beam, novAlkeir
important election will be held—before MI
opportunity will offer to do so much as can
now be done for our principles and our
C•11/40.

It is not u mere assumption that Pennsyl-
vania ludds the fate or the nation In her
hands, dictating its policy, and curbing and
controlling its (mutual and its canaticisms.
11-stist_waver,thescAtutur aril mum not is
triumph over the ruins of-earnatiorral—gierjr
and power ; but while she remains firm, pa-
triotism can bid defiance to wrong, and the
bulwark of civil liberty remain as free from
injury as though no !boisterous wave beat
against Its base. In a recent contest, Perm-

, sylvama, by the influence and power of her
I great name, while the country was trembling
with fear of the worst results, placed her
most eminent son in the National Executive

Chair. lie has, administered the fiovern-
merit Willi marked ability and justice, and
has well nigh stilled the voice of faction and

turholeuce. Shall we now prove recreant to

him in the hour of his t ' ph, and by Ali-
pmeness Ipso the glory and the public profit
of Ins achievements I Rather, shall we not,
like true men, strike a final blow with ener-
gy —v) ith all our piner---to overwhelm the
opponeuts,,oi his policy, estaldiNli In and
our doctrines as imlisputable law, and thus
secure lasting peace to our country,-and
good will amongst ci,h'r people I To dis-
charge this great duty, and to secure thole
highly patriotic ends, we repeat to you, it
is only necessary to go to work with manly.
determination to get out a full vote of the
people at the ensuing election. Let Itl* not
fail in this, nor havo cause hereafter to re-

proach enquires with indolence or indider-
ence.

A Demagogue Exposed•
Wit.troi's Orll.lltlN 0//7111: AlflditCAN PARTY.

We have before us, on our tate-TA—ropy
of the Bradford Arta s, of July 20, 154.4.
It was then published by Parson and Powell,
and had at its editorial head the Whig
bearing the names of Henry Clay for Presi-
dent. Theo. Fretinghuysen for Vtce Presi-
dent, Gun. Joseph,ldarkle foi Governor, and
Simeon Guilford (or Canal Commissioner.
It also contains • long account Or a Whig
meeting, whidh is described •e the " largest
MSS meeting ever assembled in Northern

. . .

together in Towanda." Glen. liarious iitd-
look presidedr, and. Col. John Swift, among
others, addressed the meeting.

In the Barrie piper we god the following
, SINK Oft 5W1114 I.IVH dH Ott, suavrvii OR

IPICRI9I.I. I STAND THUM IMOLatIONS."—
David Wilmot.

Here are the resolutions alluded to above;
Road titer, parents,and teach your children
to dimple() ads%se' truckling lb alien intlu-
tt ce :

"fesolved, That we consider the society
denominated the forth 41tnerican Aaaocia-
tion,.a.lsbei "uptin the ,charecter copm:
try—a libel upon the Deolarationi3f Inde-
pendence, and open the character of those
arta subscribed that mentarat)le °hitter,

;:

-;• 0. 4 ,Y-itirt,,,a-`
~t-yntjt7;:,
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after, Mrs. Badger sprang forward to tbe
cabin doOr and said, " I hew tgCj 111144144.11

"a6ia,tooa triata-lositiarettl:liw
some time. ' Ailength we sureeeded in no
covering her from the sort of hyaterick 111.
into which she had:fallen. „

"

The air in the cabin was eery
The ve.scl ergs filled witlatnolassemand -su-
gar. The hogsheads of molasses had limot.r,
run loose in the hold, and made an excess-
ively noxious smell. The pomits btought
up mom molasses than wooer. I did not
sleep anyon Saturday night.. Idid not sharp
any for u whole neck. My eyes became as
it•were set, and I could not Blue M ttieni. (I
Sunday morning, Mr. Theodore Payne eats,

down stairs. and said we ladies putt all go
on deck, the smell was so bad below. We
had become accustomed to the' air and did
not want to go up, but did so. During the
day the riggifig of the ship was filled full of
ur W c

log we breakfasted on rd crackers, and •tGard
he ma me good tea in the same five mica.—
Afterwards, our fare was changed to gruel.
At first we drank our soup and gruel out of
soup plates, but at length we got quite aria-
tocratir and eat them out of wood= spoons.
Mr. Jones made four wooden spoons--one
Gtr Mrs. Marvin, one for Mrs. Esstote. one
for Mrs. AtitNeil. and ono for myself. Some-
.tjmes we passed these spoons amend; we
I would' take thetw right out of our mouths
and pass.them to the applicants, who Mould
immediately use them with gusto. The last
dey we were out the captain of the Marine
came to me ana borrowed mine. At night
we used the life preservers for piliows.7 Du-
ring the list part of the voyage we slept on
deck under a sail. Ife liked this very muck
better than the cabin.

KIND TiIIATKRNT AT prosvotc.

I wish it was in fly poirer to express Ow
gratitude for the kindness with wildcat-Wu
were treated by the people of Norfulk.—
A limit twenty of. its went in those, &oddr.e
ped the principal lintel. itile I. of .
the place immediately sent la great, baskets
ofclothes to us—so that those who went
there without anything came away- with
carpet hags full. Some one sent in iWid
took the measure of ell oar feet, and thou
supplied us with very good gaiters. Asp&
wally are WO indebted to Mrs. Waters, the
landlady of the hotel, Mrs. Sally Tanesvell,
Mrs A. F. Leonard, Mrs. R. U. Steens,
Mrs. A. Santos, Mrif. ,R. N. Baggier, and
Mrs. Sharp, who were stopping at the hotel,.
Our own sisters could not have treated lac
with more consideration: they did froaar--;
thief, he_the worldshearing/14e de•SeAlar-Ail.,
lYe alkali overremembertfiMtkipdgitt
the deepest gratitude.

The citizens of Norfolk held • meeting
and raised znoniy kit us. A committee WS(

appointed, who ftrunented dit ttitli r °FM&
sum of coonY —the stogie woman with 1180
and women with children with $lOO. They
also paid our flreby Rail Road on to New
Nork,---We Weft not -eharged anything-at.
the hotel w Norfolk, nor were we olmeted
anything at the hotel in Batttmune. Pit/ we
alistrived iu thus city_ with s change of Oki-
thing and $5O or 3100 in our pockets. The
amount is small, but to those who have lost
then- husbands, or all they had, and on
theii Way home:lt-UV ire"lid' Alums-
la we, for it enables them to reach :heir
homes.

ay-lion. Glancy Jones, had oar thanks
for sundry Public documents.

IT -_,-- A character, like a tea kettle, once
mended, always wants mending. .-

77- /ntmkemitt. soiree to tttake-tortatt be-
atl4e it cleans tier liandstbearnifutly.

ri 7 What shill), is there in killing hogs
if thvy are cured directly aftesw&rda ?

try- Au Irishman tills or s fight itt.whieh
there all 6 but one whole none loft in the
rots d, • awl that lidonged to the toy kettle."
rfrltev. 1,. W. Seely, for severe) years
agt..r of the High Street Baptist Ohureb.thiltiesorc, has resigned his pastoral redo-
oos.
jr-pr-71 race took place at Albatixon ,Fiste

unsay, between the well known Flora, Tem•
ple and Brown Dick, in which the former
Wilts victorious.

G.77.-, Next to being Upright and faithful Je
Dip performance of your duty. Ae decidsd,
antLibeti you will make either friends or •

(is% worthInn lug.
In treating disease% of theminia, tpa-

is not sufficiently valued. In raising the
earl above deapair, nn old ',violin IL worth

font doctors and ton apotherary shops, --

Sincerity is to speak as we think; to
do as wepretend and profess, toperform and
make good what we promise, and really to
be what we would iteem and Appel* W be.

I The Reading Rail Road Company last
tick, gays the Daily News, diaiiinuged

about throw hundred hands from the pork-
of the Company at Reading and lUob-

moud.
fry- Before marriage—the man is very

much struck with- the woman, and after-
Wan's, the woman is very touch struck by
the untriPunch ssys it is a stall* piece
ofbusiness all through.

Arseberia-le-estpuelly- little-tierien"--
Mse goes to a Presbyterian church, some-
times, when +at her castle in Scotland, which
some of hersubjects think a had e3painplelbr
the "head of the established church" to net.
But she docient mind their ntutteringit.•

in 1846, tlna BarriSbutll- T•IVII/4 1. 4 161.0.0
tho IRO) Organ of tits Whitplrixosp.tikk of
Wilmot as follows—aii-ophion that Ina"ro,finGlishod and.endorsed by all thatpews ift Ow SOU: •

-
-

• But -ono MU' I TB4.4—_441"

" BY- was toiind in all OMmaylsomist,
" that was Wilmotof Bradfuni. Thamtocirov
" lions of ovary- 1:114END at Ixonianyllentai
"wilt NH uponsaid follow hini until twitimoh.

asliat Atm .wiwortbil Amin illatit shot
+. &Wale Are is not .


